FRANCE:

The Germans said today that Allied troops this morning had landed on Walcheren Island, and that violent fighting was going on in the city of Flushing and its harbor. Allied headquarters have not confirmed this report. Canadian forces advancing down the causeway linking South Bevel and Walcheren have almost reached the island of Walcheren after advancing through a hail of mortar shells. Last night Mosquitos attacked German defense positions in Flushing. Canadian troops have further compressed the Scheldt Pocket and have taken another 500 prisoners. Allied troops in Western Holland are sweeping towards the Maas River all along the front. One British column has reached the south side of the Maas and have gained control of one of the big German escape bridges across the river. An American column was last reported less than three miles from another big escape bridge. The skillfully retreating German Fifteenth Army is now using one big bridge and ferries to get their troops across the river. German rear guards left behind to delay the Allied advance are fighting desperately and are greatly aiding the rear-ender of the main force to get away. All day yesterday, the German withdrawal movements were covered by a thick fog. Allied aircraft could not locate German vehicles through the mists. The Nazis are still counterattacking at the eastern flank of the British salient in Holland and yesterday succeeded in penetrating American positions for a depth of three to four miles but were checked when British reserves were thrown into the battle. The Germans were counterattacking again today but gained no ground. It has been revealed that at least three American divisions are fighting under Field Marshal Montgomery in Western Holland. American and French troops are engaged in bitter fighting in the Vosges Mountains. The Germans said today that American troops have launched a strong attack southeast of Liévin. American Third Army troops are pushing on past Walcheren.

The battered and blasted city of Cologne was again visited by the RAF last night. Mosquitos attacked the city just after dark and later more than 500 R.P. heavy bombers dropped more than 2500 tons of high explosives and incendiary bombs on Cologne. The British Air Ministry said today, "That they are determined to put Cologne out of the fight." Other Mosquitoes last night dropped in on Hamburg and night intruders shot up German airfields. Today, more than 300 escorted American heavy bombers attacked synthetic oil plants and rail yards in Western Germany.

RUSSIA:

Russian tanks and infantry in great numbers have lashed out in a new powerful blow at Budapest from the south. Red infantrymen have stormed into the big rail and communication center of Keoskemét and violent street fighting is going on there. Russian tanks have wheeled around Koskemét and have struck north towards Székesfehérvár. They were last reported to be within 45 miles of the Hungarian capital. The Germans admitted today that masses of Soviet tanks and mobile artillery were closing in on Budapest from the south. North of Debrecen in northeastern Hungary the Russians have captured more than 50 towns and are advancing steadily.

ENGLAND:

The Germans sent more flying bombs against southern England during the night. One of the parent launching planes was shot down.

ITALY:

British Eighth Army patrols are reported to be in sight of Fieslnen. American Fifth Army troops have held back fanatic Nazi counterattacks south of Colono. Yesterday Allied heavy bombers from Italy hit targets in Yugoslavia. British patrols have entered Salonika and the Germans admit availing that city. The liberation of the whole of Greece is near as the Germans put out of that country under constant air attack by the R.A.F. The Germans reported Allied bomber formations over southern Austria today.
The Japanese news agency today said that four mothered bombers were over Japan and said that some of the bombers were over Tokio. Allied sources have not confirmed this report. If the report is true, it will be the first raid on the Japanese capital since General Doolittle led a group of carrierborne B-25's over the city in 1942.

American troops on Leyte Island are not meeting serious opposition from the Japs. Admiral Nimitz announced today that in the past two months the American third and seventh fleets have destroyed 2594 Jap planes. The Japanese say that they have brought reinforcements over to Peleliu Island in the Palau group and say that they are counterattacking the Americans there. American troops had previously reported some time ago that the only Japs left on the island were those holding out in scattered pockets of resistance. Allied sources have not confirmed that the Japs are counterattacking on Peleliu.

In Burma, British troops have pushed Fuchou down the railway between Mogaung and Mandalay in the face of stubborn Japanese resistance.